Failure of sympathetic stimulation to affect responsiveness of rabbit polymodal nociceptors.
The responses of polymodal nociceptors with unmyelinated (C) fibers of the rabbit's great auricular nerve were examined with and without intermittent stimulation of the ipsilateral cervical sympathetic trunk. The receptive field of each polymodal nociceptor was heated twice in a stepwise manner from 30 to 50 or 55 degrees C in 5 degree C steps. For each unit, one heating trial was a control trial and the other was accompanied by sympathetic stimulation. The order of the control and sympathetic stimulation trials and the maximum testing temperature were varied systematically among the units examined. The initial responses of polymodal nociceptors in the first heating trial in the presence of sympathetic stimulation were similar to the responses of units whose first heating was a control trial. Units whose receptive fields were tested to a maximum temperature of 50 degrees C in the first trial displayed enhanced responses to heat in their second trial (sensitization), while units tested initially to 55 degrees C responded less briskly during their second heating trial (depression). However, the occurrence of sympathetic stimulation in the second heating trials had no apparent effect on the responses to heat of sensitized or depressed elements. Alterations in the numbers of impulses, instantaneous frequency, or pattern of impulse activity of individual units could not be attributed to sympathetic stimulation.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)